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rURDAY - MAY 31, 1969

sdith Ann Down?
onspletes Plans
or June Wedding
'lens have been completed
the marriage of Miss JudAnn Downs, niece of Mr.
I Mrs. Edwin Stokes, to Don
'son McClure, son of Mr. and
t. Grayson McClure of Mut--

Selected An A Best AU Round Kentucky (Immunity Newspaper

•

*v The Primary
Source of Newts
In Murray and
Calloway County

Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
•

nigh

tev. Loyd D. Wilson, grail!
her of the groom-elect, and
f. Lawson Williamson, will
iciate at the double ring cere-ny to be read on Saturday,
ie 7, at two-thirty o'clock, in
sanctuary of the Cherry
7ner Baptist Church.
drs. Raymnd Feltner, organand Gus Robertson Jr., sod, will present a program
itial music.
'he bride-elect win be given
marriage by her uncle, Ed.
Stokes, and has chosen
4 Sandy Garland as her maid
honor.
qrs. Marilyn Walker, cousin
the groom -elect, will be a
ieamaid. Miss Sherry Smith
I Miss Terri Lou Stokes, cou; of the bride-elect, will
•
we go out to Western
bridesmaids.
Materiel* on past New Concord.
erry Henry, brother-in-law
They have a whale of a quarry
the groom-elect, will be the
they are working there and
t man. Tommy Walker/
melte rock for roadways, lime
ye Douglass. Barry Don
kes, cousin of the bride- . for agriculture purposes, rip
it, and Greg Wilson, cousin , rap and other things you get
from limestone.
the groom-elect, will be the
omsmen.
They have dug down pretty
inly out of town invitations
deep getting out the limestone
e been sent, and all friends
eV have some king size machrelatives are invited to
inery which is used to crush
the stone.

e
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i668 1DiNT EARLY SUNDAY MINES EIGHT
Seen&Heard Two Men Are
Arrested In
Around
Tire Theft
Murray

tr

Funeral Services
Held Sunday For
Mrs. Anna Harpole

Alvis Sanders Dies Early
This Morning From Injuries

Funeral services for Mrs. Anna Pearl Harpole of Farmington Route One were held Sanday at three p.m. at the Linn
Funeral Home, Benton, with
Rev. Herman Luther officiating.
Burial was in the New Liberty
Cemetery in Graves County.
Mrs. Harpole, age 83, died Friday at 7:30 p.m. at the Convalescent Division of the Murray-Calloway County Hospital. She was
a member of the New Liberty
Flaptist Church.
Survivors are one daughter,
Mrs. Katie Green of Mayfield
Route Five; two sons, James
Harpole of St. Louis, Mo., and
J. W. Harpole of Farmington
Route One; one sister, lots.
Louella Green of Mayfield;
nineteen grandchildren; seven
great grandchildren.

Another car involved in the
Alvis Graves Sanders, age 23,
expired this morning at 4:40 collision was the Plymouth four
at the Murray-Calloway County door owned by Fteldon NoraHospital after suffering injur- worthy and driven by Rickey
ies in a three car accident on Paul Norsworthy, age 17, of 221
Sunday morning at 12:21- on South 15th Street, Norsworthy
had bruises and minor cuts, and
Main Street in Murray.
Sanders received multipule a passenger in the car, Miss
injuries in the accidents that Barbie Keel of 1305 Farris
occurred in the vicinity of the Avenue, had a cut over the eye
intersection of Main and 12th and bruises, was treated and released at the emergency room
Streets.
Also injured in the accident of the Murray-Calloway County
were George Allen Rice of Me- Hospital.
Rice had multiple fractures
tropolis, fli., driver of one of
the other cars, Donna Cherry and was transferred to a Paduof Princeton, Daniel Keith Cook cah hospital for further treatof Louisville, and Karen Isabell ment. Miss Cherry who was in
the front seat of the Rice car
of Paducah, all passengers with had fractured ribs, cuts and
Rice in his 1968 Plymouth.
bruises; Cook, back seat passenger, had bad cuts and bruises
*.*
and a reported severe concussion; Miss Isabel', also a back
seat passenger, had a fractured
wrist and head injuries. All
three are listed in fair condition by the officials of the Murray-Calloway County Hospital
this morning.
The Murray Police Departby United Press International
The holiday traffic death toll ment said they were alerted by
has set a record for a three-day Deputy Sheriff Davis Of Graves
Memorial Day holiday. It was County that he was in pursuit
possible the death toll would of the Sanders car at Lynnville
top the record for a four-day on Highway 94. Davis told the
memorial holiday set last year. police that the car was travel
In 1966, 342 persons were !rig at approximately 100 to 110
killed during a three - day miles per hour coming toward
memorial weekend. Last year, Murray. and that Sanders would
808 persons died during a four- not pull over or slow down for
day holiday.
the official car.
The final death toll this year
Sgt. Modell Phillips and Pat"will equal if not exceed 600" rolman Bill Harris of the Murbetween 6 p.m. local time ray Police Department went to
Thursday and midnight Sunday, Doran Road at Highway 94 or
according to National Safety Main Street, set up a road block
Council statisticians.
with their red light on, but
A United Press International
(Continued on Back Page)
count at 8 a.m. EDT showed at
least 543 persons killed in traffic accidents during the 78-hour
holiday period.

Joe Robert Perry of 503 North
2nd Street sod J. Duffy of 403
Cherry Street have been ermined by the Murray Police Dopartment.
The two are being held for
questioning regarding thefts of
tires from Lassiter Used Cars,
according to Chief of Police
James Brown.
A breakin was reported from
the inside at Inesiter Used Cars
on Friday night, Chief Brown
said.
Further questioning by the
Water has filled an stria of the pairs revealed that Gladys
This is the Ford Mustang Alvis G. Sanders was driving when he was injured in a
quarry and it is blue as the sky. Jones said he had bought eight
tires from Perry which had retraffic collision shortly after midnight Sunday. Sanders, age 23, expired ,hl4 rnnming at 440
at the Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
'We Trespassing" signs halted portedly been taken from Lasour inteigked tour of the area, alter Used Cars. Three tires
so we just stood at the edge of were also taken from the Perthe man. made canyon. Cliff ry house, Brown said. Bobby
STallows had already taken ad- Rutledge told the Police that
Ir.and Err. J. D. Usrey,Beia
vintage of the man made cliffs he had paid $20 for four tires
Mrs John C. Winter presentRoute 1, announce the apand flew in and out of crevices frim Duffy, according to the ed her piano students in recitals
police.
oachIng marriage of their
along the way.
in her home on last Thursday
Both Perry and Duffy were
lest daughter, Esther,to Ronand Friday evenings. The young
the city jail.
Ford, son of Mildred Ford,
you get down to the placed in
people demonstrated their musiilnut Court, Benton, and Grocal growth before an audience
worry proper, there is an area
r Ford, 1307 Birch Street,
of family and friends.
"bare the overload of rock is
Afflop,c,k around thr-__
an informal reception folawhile and leave.
be bride-to-be is a 1967
lowing each recital, Mrs. Winter
iduate of South Marshall High.
US Turtle on the
was assisted by Mrs. C. S. Lowry and Mrs. John Winter, Jr.
hoot. 31e is Presently eq'
with his neck extended. A
Itingbirtl in the roadway. County Attorney Robert 0
Appearing on the programs
led at :Aurray State Univerw
a member of the House were: Frank Gilliam, Winifred
y where she is a junior maj(Continued on Back Page)
of Delegates of the Kentucky Woodard, Donna Keller, Joni
ng in business education.
State Bar Association, will head Scott, Karen Cremer, Lisa Winr. Ford is also a 1967 grathe delegation of attorneys ters, Ginger Gilliam, Carolyn
de of South Marshall and is
from the 42nd Judicial District Scott, Tricia Kline, Thomas Kelpioyed in Benton.
at its annual convention on ler, Rhonda Garland, Larry Rohe marriage ceremony will
June 10-13 in Louisville.
binson, Rachael Baer, Garrison,
performed at the Oak Grove
U. S. Senator Marlow W. Cook ,Jayne Scott, Christy Scott, Mary
esbyterian Church on Saturwill be the main speaker for Eyrl Winter, Laura Hopkins,
', June 7, at 2:00 p. m.
the banquet on June 12, and Jane Suffill, Donna Heatheott,
invitations are being sent&
heads the list of other national- Tammy Boone, Rise Lowe, Phylfriends and relatives arr
ly famous speakers appearing lis Coleman, Jane Wager, PameFour persons were injured in this 1963 Plymouth shortiy after midnight Sunday In a
ited to attend both the wedat the convection. The Chair- la Hopkins, Paula Poyner, Diane
collision on Main Street. Injured were George Allen Rice, driver, Donna Cherry, Keith Cook.
g the the reception, which
Mrs. Artie Rowlett Mathies man of the House Delegates of Hornsby.
and Karen Isabell.
--(Photos by Charles Tubbs)
I be held in the home of the
of Murray Route One passed the American Bar Association,
de immediately following the
away this morning at 1:30 it Barnabas F. Spears, will adkting.
the Murray-Calloway 'County dress the general luncheon on
The breakdown:
Hospital.
Wednesday, June 11, 1969. Governor Louie B. Nunn will be
The deceased was a9 years of the featured speaker at the anTraffic
543
Two high school seniors from
agr and her death WU due to ual luncheon on Thursday, the Murray area have been aDrownings
200
'Implications. She was a man- June 12.
warded $150 Board of Regents
ger of the Union Grove Church Included at this year's con- Scholarships from Murray State
Tom Turner was elected prePlanes
14
of Christ.
vention will be a broad mili- University.
sident of the Murray Kiwanis
tary jurisprudence program,
Miscellaneous
61
They are Teresa Ann Knight, Club at its regular Thursday
Mrs. Mary S. Alexander of
Survivors are her husband, featuring
nationally famous daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Willie evening meeting, May 29.
R. L Cooper, Administrative
1704 Olive Street was claimed
Total
818
• H. Mathias, one daughter, military persannel, giving an
Assistant of Calloway County
Turner, maintenance engineer
by death Sunday at 11:50 p.m.
Mrs. Thomas (Wilma) Lyles, and insight to the legal problems L. Knight of Route 3, Benton, at the
Murray-Calloway County
California led the nation with Health Department, announced
at the Murray-Calloway County
are eon, Milford Mathies, all of in the Pueblo matter. Items of and Steve Compton, son of Mr. Hospital, joined the
Kiwanis
50 traffic deaths. Texas had 38, that rabies clinics are scheduled
Compton
Mrs.
Hospital.
John
of
Her
and
L.
death
at
the
age
alarm Route One; one sister, interest for the women include
Club in 1965.
of 88 followed an extended ill- Michigan 32, Ohio 30, Missouri att,various locations in CalloIke Loyd Sills of Hardin; five a fashion show luncheon and 809 Sunny Lane, Murray.
Other officers elected were
27, New York 28, Illinois 24, way County starting Wednesday,
nek
/tanking 14th in her 135-mern. and airs. Carlos M.Steele
geandchildren.
special tours. Also, an eiaborabe ber graduating class at
The deceased was the wife of North Carolina 23 and Georgia June 4.
Callo- John Keene, vice-president; Wilevil Rt. 3 announce the mart exhibit will be featured.
Cooper urges all dog owners
the late Vernon M. Alexander 33.
way County High, Miss Knight liam Boyd, treasurer, and Arlie
Funeral arrangements are inolest and approaching mar$
to comply with the state law
She was formerly from River.
will major in chemistry a n d Scott, secretary.
a of their only daughter,
complete, but the Max H.
by having their dogs vaccinated.
Newly elected Kiwanis board
side, Ill., but had lived here in
physics at MSU in preparation
Dr. Charles Mercer
)1 Jean, to Larry F. HarntlChurchill Funeral Home is in
These clinics are sponsored by
Murray since 1956. She was
for a career as a medical tech- members are Jack Anderson,
only sae of the Rey. and
charge of the arrangements and
the Calloway County Health DeDurwood Beatty, Josiah Darnall.
. Delbert F. Hamilton of
born in Canada. She was a memnologist.
friends may call there.
partment and local veternarians
drills.
ber of the First United MethodCompton has chosen phar- Harold Eversmeyer, Maurice
will be in charge of all clinics.
is Steele Is a 1967 graduate'
ist Church.
macy as a profession and will Humphrey, Allen Rose, and J.
The students at Murray State The fee will be $1.50 per aniBallard Memorial High
major in pre-pharmacy. He is D. Rayburn.
Mrs. Alexander is survived
The Kentucky State Associa- by one daughter, Mrs. Richard University from Murray have mal.
The new officers and new
el.
Word has been rived of salutatorian of his class of 115
. Hamilton Is also a 1967
Cats will be vaccinated at the
the death of Troy C. Hargrove members at Murray High.
board members will be install- tion of Licensed Practical Nurs- W. (Beatrice) Farrell, 1304 Pop- been named to the Judicial
es, District 17, will meet in the lar Street; two sons, Vernon C. Board for 1969-10 upon recom- same price on clinic days by
tiate of Ballard Memorial
of Detroit, Mich., formerly of
ed officially in October.
The funeral for Rev. Clyde Calloway County, who pawed
School and Is employed tit
Thursday evening's program, conference room of the Murray- Alexander of Palatine, Ill., and mendation by the Student Or- carrying them to the veternaric ob.
1'4 Robertson, retired Baptist away Saturday at 6:15 p. m. at
ians office.
introduced by Kiwanis program Calloway County Hospital o n Marion S. Alexander of Mur- ganization.
minister, was held Sunday at the Highland Park hospital. He
IdIng plans are incomplete.
Earlier this year an animal
chairman Everamoyer, war pre- Wednesday, June 4, at seven ray; one sister, Mrs. Blanche
These students are Steve
three p.m. at the chapel of the was 59 years of age.
sented by Murray State Circle p.m.
S. Mantor of Hinsdale, Ill.; sev- Douglass, chairman, and board head that was positive for raJ. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Dr. Charles Mercer, local en grandchildren; two great members Dan Mills: and David bies was found in the county
Hargrove was born SeptemMorris Cracraft is one of two K Club officers Mark Slaughter,
with Dr. H. C Chiles and Rev. ber 1, 1909 in Graves Comity Murray State University stud- Mike McCorkle, and Mike Finch -heart specialist, will be the grandchildren.
so the problem does exist in
McKee.
Harry Yates officiating.
to the late George and Rosalie ents to receive an award from of Hopkinsville and Linn Keel- speaker.
Douglass, son of lie, and Mrs. the area, Cooper said.
Funeral services will be held
. Pallbearers were Glen Her- Hargrove. He was reared in the the Radio Center for outstand- ing of Paducah, who reviewed
All members are urged t.)
The schedule was published
Tuesday at two p.m. at the Earl Douglass of 217 Woodlawn,
Buddy Mac Boyd, Danny, Gibbs store community and was ing work in radio.
their club's first year activit- tend.
chapel of the J. H. Churchill is a junior pre-law major with in the May 29th issue of the
1, Gary, and Johnny Rob- employed by the Detroit Free
Cracraft, of 1610 Miller Ave., ies. The MSU Circle K Club is
Funeral Home with Rev. Morri- minors in speech and military Ledger & Times.
ertson The Herbert Meson Per- Press for many years before and D. Ellis Mueller of Stan- sponsored by the Murray Kiwanson Galloway and Dr. Samuel science. A member of Pi Kappa
-q Sunday School class of the poor health forced him to re- ford. Conn.,' received the Blue- is Club.
Alpha social fraternity, he has
R. Dodson, Jr., officiating.
Jardlost Baptist Church sat in an tire.
Kiwanis president John Mikugrass Schoolmaster Outstanding
Graveside services will b e served as junior representative
:ttonorary group. Burial was in
Survivors are one daughter, Service Award, represented by !elk presided. Tom Walker of
held at the Brownswood Ceme- to the SO and a member of the
the Murray Cemetery with the Mrs. Diane Preston of Lansing, a plaque in the Radio Center Nashville was a guest of Dr.
tery, Hinsdale, Ill., on Thurs- Insight bulletin committee, dearrangements by the J. H. Chur- Mich., two sisters, Mrs. Lila at Wilson Hall. The names of Everimeyer.
day. The body will be taken af- legate committee, and electioq
chill Funeral Home.
Drinkard of Murray Route One each year's recipients are enLowell R. King of Rutherford ter the Tuesday service is) the committee.
Rev. Robertson, age 80, died and Mrs. Mable Shosenburg of graved on this plaque.
Tenn., father of Mrs Robert Abram and Son Funeral Home, A sophomore pre-law major
Friday at the Convalescent Div- Miami, Pls.; two grandchildren;
is Miller. He is the newly electCarcraft is a senior majoring
Lowe of Murray and Dr. Har Berwyn, Ill.
ision of the Murray-Calloway several nieces and nephews.
in speech and industrial educe„old L King of Benton, died of
Friends may call at the J. H. ed president of Pi Kappa AlCounty Hospital.
pha, has received a 6200 schoFuneral services will be held tion.
a heart attack Thursday.
. Churchill Funeral Home.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs. Wednesday at 11 a. m. at the
arship from the political sciBobby Joe Sims, professor at
Robertson, 115 South 10th Sawyer-Fuller Funeral Home,
The final and corrected reence department as a freshman,
Funeral services were held
t; daughter, Mrs. Dorothy Berkley, Mich., with interment
turns on the State Representa- Saturday at two p m at the
and has 'served as freshman Murray State University, will
)ro
.bably not yet, if
be the guest speaker for a dine Hargrove; two sons. Euell to be in the Evergreen Ceme
tive's race in Trigg County have Karnes Funeral Chapel in Ruth
class president. His parents are
you've just moved
ner meeting of the Calloway
and Clyde E., Jr.; three broth ter' in Lansing, Mich.
been released by election of- erford. Interment was in tipMr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
0.
Miller. County Democratic Women's
Clearing and cooler today
n.
rs, Rule, Tony, and-Cary Rob
ficials.
Son
of
Eastview
in
Mr.
and Mrs. Aude Club on
The Swim Team M the Oaks
Cemetery
Union with showers ending from west.
Tuesday, June 3, at
rtson; fourteen grandchildren
Charlie Lassiter received 1,- City, Tenn.
'erhapS your WelCountry Club held Its fink
High 72 to 78. Fair and cooler McKee of 101 South Eighth seven p m. at the Murray Wograndchildren.
great
Loy
027
votes
**lye
Guy
in
Trigg
and
.ome Wagon hostess
meeting tday at four p. m. at
tonight, low 30 to 56. Mostly Street, McKee is a sophomore man's Club House.
ins received 888 votes. These
the club pool.
sunny and pleasant Tuesday, pre-veterinary science major.
an help to ease the
Sims. faculty advisor for the
WRANGLERS SOFTBALL
Any member of the club be- figures show that 1,ovins rehigh near 80.
Tinfusion.
student organization STEAM.,
ceived about 100 more votes
tween the ages of six and sixwill speak on student "unrest'
SUFFERS BROKEN LEG
than first ar.lounced.
Call her today!
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
teen is invited to participete.
at Murray State University.
Lovins won the race, polling
NEW ORLEANS - Nore V.
Other special guests will inMrs. Eunice Overtiey of North
enough in Calloway County to
All boys who have signed up
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) - 5th Street suffered a
''ellegistration for Park League Winter of 805 N. 16th Street, reFIVE CITED
broken clude Mrs. Mildred Hancock od
offset the Lassiter margin in to play softball for the WrangThe five-day Kentucky weather
elected
Baseball will be held at the ceived a bachelor of architecTrigg County.
lers softball teams are to be outlook, Tuesday through Sat- leg on Sunday at the First ilopkinsville, newly
Christian Church. Reports are first district director of the
Five persons were cited by
Murray City Park on Wednes- ture degree here Monday, June
at the ball field Tuesday at 6:00 urday.
2, during the annual graduation the Murray Police Department
that she sustained the injury Kentucky Democratic Women's
day, June 4, at 5:00 p.m.
p.m. Any boy between the ages
Temperatures will average 5 between Sunday School and Club.,
HAZEL WSCS
Boys whose birthdays are be- exercises of Tulane University. over the weekend. They were
of 6 and 16 that would like to to 10
degrees below -the normal church services. She was treat
Mrs. Jo Crass, president of
two for reckless driving, one for
tween August 1, 1959, July 31,
play and who has not yet signed 86-91 highs
and 63-71 lows.
ed at the emergency room of the local club, urges all memThe WSCS of the Hazel Unit- up may come to
disregarding a stop sign, one
INS will be eligible to partithe
meeting
Phone 753-23711
The degree was conferred by for no operator's license
Rainfall will total from one- the Murray-Calloway
cipate in the league and must
and ed Methodist Church will meet Tuesday. Membership dues are
County bers to be present for the TuesDr. Herbert E. Longenecker, Tu reckless driving, and for
meeting.
Reservations
going Tuesday. June 3, at 7:30 p.m. $2.00 per person. and may be quarter to three-quarters of an Hospital and sent to the West- day
be accompanied by a parent to
lane president.
inch during the last hall of the ern Baptist Hospital for
wrong way on one -way street. at the church.
fur- should have been made by noon
register.
paid Tuesday at-the ball field. week.
ther treatment.
today (Monday).
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Piano Recitals Are
Presented Last Week

Death Toll
Sets Record

Robert O. Miller
Ter-Irlead District
Group At Meet
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Mrs. Mathies
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Murray Students
Get Scholarships

troi Steele

Tom Turner Is
Elected To Head
Kiwanis Club

Clinics For
Rabies Are
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Dies Sunday
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Robertson Rites
Are Held Sunday

Brother Of Local
Woman Succumbs
In Detroit, Mich.

Three Local Students
Named To Board

Dr. Charles Mercer
Speaker At Meet

Morris Cracraft
Gets Radio Award

Father Of Local
Woman Succumbs

Sims Speaker
At Women's
Meeting

Final Vote In
Trigg County Given
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MR.CHICAGO

14 YEARS 3DAYS'

IXDOVIE • mass PUSILIBIEINO 001111PAXIL
ralsaidaso
n a the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Timm gad
umm
Times-Merald. October 2e, In& and the West Kamessidee.
Jemmy 1. OM
MS N. etb Ore* Mummy, Keats/sky 0571

Wa rewirve the riglit to re/ssi
Advert. Letters to the War.
or Pubis Wise lbws whimII. Is air opinion. are not for tb., WS
letereat 'et-Mr111111Mea.
NATIONAL IMPRIMESITATIVES: WALLACE irrnows 00, MIS
Meet= Ave. Mmisphis. Wet.: Elm & Life B25, Slew York. 311Y.
Alisphmecei Mg.. Detre* Ms&
Mnbirell at the Post Otflos, Murray, Kieleeky. far trammilmten es
emend Claes UMW
8511110CIVITON RATIO By Carrier le 11111irray, par week Stie. per
IScath ilAt In Calloway and adilebing geseities. per year. MSC
Zones 1 & 1. 0300; Elsewhere $IM. AB Oran allemliellase NAL
THAT DALEY TAKES THE CAKE Mayor Richard Daley of Chicago beams as his wife cuts the cake during a congratula4> tory party at City Hall, marking his record of continuous
service as mayor. The late Mayor Edward J. Kelly was the
former record holder

. r. I
ee C

Quotes From The News

By mans rsass INTRXNATIONAL
4,t•
oft.
liONDOR --7-leligitigh
civil servant protesting the installatioo of
teeeinakleg oradhilleit*government offices:
eOrw 11014kairs fold, eery strongly about their cig of tea. The
inedible; jest can't Match the personal touch."

AMA VEGAS - A Las Vegas police officer commenting in court
Wilk MeV to 36 motor cyclists to disarm themselves:
4Plt looked like it was raining knives."

* TODAY_ *
thru Tuesday
L

Academy Award Winner
BURNING TREE? NO, IT'S COLORADO RIVER What may appear to be a photo of a burning tree is actually an aerial
view of the Colorado River delta taken from an altitude of

12.750 feet over Lower California. Hydrologiats of U.S.
Geological Survey point out that during periods of high
now the Colorado drops tons of mud and sand at its mouth.

WASHINGTON - Sen. Wallace F. Bennett proposing that a sanitized
American flag be pladed on the moon:
"Why not, just for a change, as Americans and a government,
display our pride in our own accomplishment?"

Almanac
by United Press internotional
Today is Monday, June 2, the
153rd day of 1969 with 212 to
follow.
The moon is approaching its
last quarter.
The morning stars are Met
cury, Venus and Saturn.
• The evening stars are Mars
and Jupiter.
On this day in history:
In 1862,.Gen. Robert E. Lae
took command of the Confederate Armies of eastern Virginia
and North Carolina.
In 1924, Congress granted
citizenship to American Indians.
In 1953, Queen Elizabeth II
was crowned in Westministsr
Abbey by the Archbishop of
Canterbury.
In 1964, Lel Bahadur Shashi
became !mime minister of India.
A thought for the day —
Ernest Hemingway said, "The
world is a fine place and worth
fighting for."
•

PARIS - Acting French President Alain Potter reacting to suggestions that he withdraw from the upcoming race against Georges
Pompidou:
"I have never thought of withdrawing. I shall fight to the end."

20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER•MILS FILE

•

Fmeral services were held today for Taylor Crass,83, of Alm°.
The effort which was begun recently to have Clarks River dredged
▪
may result in success if the U. S. Army Engineers have their way
at
the project.
- - Mears of the Alpha DeGerDeent.of,tbe Murray Woman's Club
•
are Mrs. C. L.
rborough, chairman, Mrs. R. A. Johnston, vice•
chairman, and Miss Annie Smith; secretary-treasurer.
A record crowd ofkoliday visaersturned out to visit the Kentucky
Lake and Dam areas, it was announced today.
a

BEST SELLERS
fun)
ic...ivitftroadowr wooklei

SUNDAY THE RABBI STAYED
HOME - Harry Knowhow
PRESERVE AND PROTECT
- Alen Miry
estamemso

Haim
PORTNOY'S COMPL kINT
- Philip Roth
THE 900 DAYS
- Harrison Salisbury
THE SALZBURG CONNECTION
- Helen Machines
THIRTEEN DAYS
- Robert F. Kennedy
A SMALL TOWN IN GERMANY
- John Le Cane
THE MONEY GAME
- Adam Smith
THE GODFATHER
- Mario Paso
THE ARMS OF KELP?
AIRPORT - Arthur Hadley
Manchester
, THE TRAGEDY OF LYNDGIel &
A WORLD OF PROFIT
JOHNSON - Eric F. Goldman
- Louis Auchinekus
JENNIE - Ralph G. Martin
FORCE 10 FROM NAV ARONE
- Abair MacLean
MISS CRAIG'S 21-DAY SHAPE-UP
THE BEASTLY BEATTTUDES OF PROGRAM FOR MEN AND WOMEN
BALTHAZAR - B.J.P. Donleavy
- %dock Craig

Mexico Bares
ROSES A 04011111Y: Flowers end shrubs have long
been a hobby of Dr. Spann. Here, 'VW Nudity
she and her sister, Martha, rigM, examins Hur
Lave'
blooms on one of the many large rose bushes
which riot the yard of their home two relies
MEXICO CITY (UPI)- Only
north of the Murray campus.
Mexican girls cant take off their
clothes on Mexican stages. No
great many places saying she foreign niidit
The ,oyrniment dusted off
was for exempting food and
medicine from the sales tax," an old La to make an all-girl
Ford said, adding, "Johnnie risk n' roll band from the
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DEAR FRIENDS
Thank you for the nice vote you
gave me in the City Council race. I accept this as a vote of confidence and

4
1
1

promise to continue to represent you
to the best of my ability.

SINCERELY,
PRENTICE L. LASSITER

Let'sGet On With
The Work At Hand

•••

I would like to take this
opportunity
to thank my many friends who
helped
me during the recent campai
gn. I believe all citizens of Calloway
County
now owe the elected officials
their support.
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make ner known to the electorate.
Dort Kills, heed of the Kentucky Young Democrats, said he
thought, "It was very apparent
that organizational people at
the local level worked in their
local races, and generally took
a hands off attitude towards
this one."

1(iiomaigok.
in the community
For information call

Linda Adams
Phone. 1 Phone 75341711„

AMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGE
MIDWEST STOCK EXCHANGE
Stephen L. Yarbrough
208 Main Street
Murray, Kentucky
Telephone 753-8611

Have your
draperies
and
slipcovers
Sanitone
drycleaned
Our exclusive Sanitone
drycleaning process gets
all the dirt out, colors
come alive again. Your
draperies and slipcovers
will look and feel like new.
A+,

Sanitone
Certified Master Drycleoner
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The Cleaner Interested In You
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L M.SIMON & CO.
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After having campaigned
throughout Calloway County, I found
many
things which need to be done.
With a
united front, these things can
be accomplished.
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Demos Move To Regroup
'Behind Victory Of Foust
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"Montreal Expos Lose
,Sixteenth In A Row

NFL, Rozelle
Meet Today

By United Press International victory. Gibbon, who had pitched
shutout ball since coming on in
The trouble with the Montreal the sixth, loaded the bases on
Expos these days?
walks, before passing Swoboda
Everyone is "doing his own on ftve pitches to end the game.
thing...
WillieldcCovey hit a homer for
At least that's what manager the Giants. Reliever Ron Taylor
Gene Mauch says in the wake won his first game.
National Loewe
of the woeful Expos' 16th loss
lest
Don Sutton singled home two
In a row Sunday, a 5-2 decision
W. L Pct. 01
to the San Diego Padres. The runs after a throwing error by
33 16 .678
loss set a record for consecu- Richie Allen opened the door Chicago
tive defeats by an expansion club, for six unearned runs in a seveo- Pittsburgh 25 23 .521 7%
surpassing the 15 losses in a row run second inning. Sutton coasted New York 22 72 .480 9
22 25 .468 -0
suffered by the New York Mets on the outburst to pick up his St. Louis
18 25 .419 12
seventh victory against four de- Phila.
In 1962.
11 33 .250 19%
Mauch might agree that "doing feats, with relief help from Al Montreal
West
your own thing" is all right for McBean. Allen hit his 14th homer
W. L. Pct. GS
hippies, but he'll tell you it ruins of the year in the third.
28 17 .622 Randy Hundley capped a six- Atlanta
a tell club.
Los Angeles 28 18 .602
%
They're all try* to stop this run third inning with a three- Cincinnati
24 20 .545 3%
mess themselves," he says. run homer and BWy Williams
San Fran. 24 23 .511 5
"The pitchers are trying to win and Jim Hickman also homered Houston
24 27 .471 7
as
the
Cubs hammered out 16 San Diego
games by themselves. The batt21 90 .412 10
ers are trying to win games by hits against five Adrusta hurlers.
Sunday's Results
themselves. Each guy is trying to Hank Aaron banged his 521st New York 5 San Francisco 4
do too much. If they'd only con- homer, tying him with Ted Will- Chicago 13 Atlanta 4
centrate on playing baseball to- iams for the No. 5 spot on the Pittsburgh 14 Houston 7
gether, they'd be better. They'll all-time list.
Los Angeles 12 Philadelphia 4
come out of it before long. And
•
St. Louis 11 Cincinnati 3
then they'll forget about it."
San Diego 5 Montreal 2
Mauch should know. He managToday's Probable Pitcher
ed the Philadelphia Phillies in
All Times EDT
1961 when they set the major leagLos Angeles Osteen 7-3 at
ue record for most consecutive
New York Koosman 1-3, 8:05
losses with 23.
p.m.
"I've forgotten about that streSan Francisco Sadecki 2-5 at
ak," he says. "I've won 500 gamBOSTON-Minnesota Twins first baseman Harmon KilleMontreal
Stoneman 3-8, 8:05
es since then. In a few days,
brew leaps for ball thrown by shortatop Leo Cardenas during
p.m.
ys will forget about these lossgame against Boston Red Sox.
San Diego Santorini 2-2 at
es."
Philadelphi
Johnson
7:33
2-5,
a
GASTON IA, N. C.
Elsewhere in the NL, Pittsp.m.
burgh lambasted Houston 14-7, Mississippi won the NCAA DisCincinnati Merritt 5-2 at PittsSt. LouLs pounded Cincinnatill-3, trict 3 baseball
title Saturday burgh Veale '3-5: 8:05 p.m.
New York egged San Francisco
Atlanta Stone 5-0 at St. Louis
victory over
5-4, Los Angeles bombed Philad- night with a 5-2.
Washburn 2-5, 9 p.m.
North
Carolina
gained
and
the
elphia 1-24, and Chicago routed
Only games scheduled.
right to compete in the College
Atlanta 13-4.
Tuesday's Games
In the American League, Wash- World Series at Omaha, Net,.
Los Angeles at New York, night
ington beat Chicago 9-2, Boston
Ole Miss swept through the San Francisco at Montreal, night
whipped Minnesota 5-2, New York
elimination tournament San Diego at Philadelphia, night
double
rapped Kansas City 8-5, BaltiCincinnati at Pittsburgh, night
more trimmed California 4-3, without a defeat
Houston at Chicago,
.4..
Mississippi jumped off to a Atlanta at St Louis, night
Oakland thrashed Cleveland 11-1
and Seattle topped Detroit 8-7. 3-0 lead over the Tar Heels in
FW YORK
Ted WIttiarns' Washington Senators will
Nate Colbert homered in the the third inning off
the hitting
have the hist pick whett the 24 major league baseball
Amorican League
second and sixth innings for the
clubs go fishing for new talent in the college and high school
'alt
Padres and Johnny Podres went of Ed McCarty and an error.
pool Thursday and Friday in the fifth annual slimmer free
W.
Pct.
L.
011
McCarty
drove
in
runs
two
with
seven innings for the victory,
agent draft at the Americana
Baltimore
.700
15
35
his fifth of the year. Coco Laboy a double, and then came home
,The Houston Astros will fallow the Senators as the clubs
Boston
30 le .652 3
and Dorm Clendenon hit homers on an error by shortstop John
25
Detroit
.568
19
7
select in reverse order of their
for tbe Expos.
Rodisill.
'Jew York 24 25 .490 101/1
ises finish in the regirtaroll. 1fL
Roberto Clemente rapped a
in only
'tttk
st4
phase. The lour espansion
'•"1 • •
.
North Carolina closed to with- 'Washington 25 2'7 .481 11
two-run double to spark a seveneliths will bring tip the rear
Cleveland
12 30 286 19
run sixth inning that carried the in one in the fourth off the hitSCOUTS
'awl:.
h
given
-en
with Seattle, Montreal, Kansas
Wort
a high rating In Jeff Riirrows.
Pirates past the Astros. It was ting of Skip Hull, Bob Elliott
City and San Diego drafilng
W. L. Pet. GS
power -hitting
a
outfielder
the 2,416th hit of Clemente's and Rudisill. But Ole Miss
that
in
order.
Minnesota 25 20 .556 from Wilson High School in
career and tied him with Pie
24 21 533 .1
clinched the title in the fifth Oakland
Long
14&arli.
Calif.. who proWHEN THE dubs shift I.
Traynor and Max Carey fox third
Seattle
21 24 467 4
bably will be among the first
the secondary phase, covering
place on the Pirates' all-time when Lee Moore slammed a Chicago
19 22 .463 4
picked.
players who have been drafted
list. Al Oliver had a two-run two-ruit homer.
Kansas City 21 26 .447 5
previously but did not sign,
James Rodney Richard, a
single in the seven-run explosion
-Pitcher Joe Musgrave won his California
14 30 .318 10% the order has been determined
S-foot-71-, 218-pounder from
and doubled for a key blow
a fourth gaxne against a single
Sunday's Results
by let. Cleveland gets tirst
Ruston. La. is another top
three-run seventh. Steve Blass loss. Paul Miller was the losing Washington 9 Chicago 2
pick in that phase.
prospect as a pitcher.
staggered to his fourth victory, pitcher in ,his first collegiate Boston 5 Minnesota 2
However. Richard may decide
The draft is the major selecagainst two losses, as he gave appearance on the mound.
to play college basketball as
tion because newly-graduated
New York 8 Kansas City 5
tip 11 hits including Jim Wynn's
did Pete Broberg a year ago.
high school seniors junior colMississippi had topped the Balt. 4 Calif. 3 11 innings
Broberg. son _ # a former
14th homer.
lege grads and college seniors
Tar Heels once before in the Oakland 11 Cleveland 1
become eligible. Collegians
Vic Davalillo hit a three-run tournament.
Seattle 8 Detroit 7
wh• will. be 21 before July
homer in his first time at bat
Today's Probabla Pitcher
Earlier Saturday, North Ca21 also are eligible.
as a member of the Cardinals
Times
All
EDT
rolina stung Virginia Tech 5-1 to
The majors hit a high in the
one of 14 hits off seven Cincinn- gain the right to face Ole Miss
Washington Bertaina 1-2 at
1967 draft when a total of
ati pitchers. DavalWo who pined in the final round.
Kansas City Nelson 3-3, 8:90
1.169 players were selected.
St. Louis Friday night from CalifPne
ornia in a trade for Jim HicksNew York Kekich 0-1 at Min- Last June the total was 1,050
of Whom 913 were in the regurapped his homer in a five-run
nesota Kaat 4-3, 9 p.m.
the part of Dektbie Reynolds
lar phase and 137 in tlw secseventh-inning uprising. Lou BroChicago Horton 4-4 at Boston
ondary. In eiintrast, the %% ii
ck also hit a homer for the husband in her situation comedy Nagy, 7:30 p.m.
Cards. Nelson Briles won his series for NBC in the fall will
Detroit McLain 8-4 at CaliDetroit at California night
third game with a seven-hitter, be played by Don Chastain, a fornia Murphy 3-2, 11 p.m.
which included homers by Let survivor of numerous television
Cleveland Tient 1-7 at Seattle Cleveland at Seattle, night
Washington at Kansas City,
May, his 15th, and John Bench. and some motion picture roles. Marshall 3-6, 11 p.m.
night
Joe Gibbon walked Ron Soo- He will portray a sportswriter
Only games scheduled.
New York at Minnesota, night
both with the bases loaded in on a Los Angeles newspaper.
Tuesday's Games
Chicago at Boston, night
Baltimore at Oakland, night
the ninth to give the Mats the

Ole Miss
Wins NCAA
District

High and Wide
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With God's help I will work hard
and try to make a good sheriff for this
county.

CLYDE STEELE

Red Sox Down Twinsi
Yanks girl Royals-

NEW YORK UPI - Efforts to
complete the last step in the
realignment of professional football's structure were initiated today as National Football League
owners met with Commissioner
By JOE CARNICELIA
Angels,
Pete Rozelle to discuss proposed
UPI Sports Writer
Reggie Jackson drove in four
regrouping plans.
runs and the Athletics exploded
The session at Rozelle's Fifth
Tony Conigliaro and Rico Pet- for
seven runs in the fourth
Avenue offices is the continuation rocelli are making the Boston Inning
to romp past Cleveland.
of meetings held two weeks ago Red Sox forget 1968.
Jackson had a run producing singduring which time the owners
Conigliaro missed all last le and tied for the-major
league
hurdled the major obstacle in the mason after nearly losing the
lead when he smashed his 16th
realignment process by designat- sight in his left eye in a beanball
homer, a three-run blast.
ing three NFL teams to compete Incident in 1967.
Petrocelli,
Chuck Dobson scattered seven'
In the American Conference of hobbled by assorted injuries,
hits in going all the way for Oakthe NFL in 1970.
compiled one of his least pro- land.
The American Conference will ductive seasons in the majors
be the new name for American last year as the Red Sox fell
Frank Howard hit hisl6th how
Football League teams
plus from American League cham- er, a two-run double and a sinsOe
Pittsburgh, Baltimore and Cleve- pions in 1967 to fourth, 17 games Sunday to power the Senators
land, who agreed to leave die behind world champion Detroit. over the White Sox.
NFL.
Kee McMullen and Brant Alyea
Their complete recovery this
Purpose of today's session is season has been one of the keys also homered for Washington and
to regroup the 13 remaining NFL to Boston's success.
Barry Moore pitched a six-hitter.
teams into three divisions of a
Conigliaro and Petrocelli ho- Howard's first-inning homer tied
new unit to be called the National mered and drove in all five the game at 1-1 and he doubled in
Conference of the NFL. Theown- Boston runs Sunday as the Red two more during a five-run secs
ers must decide on two divisions Sox downed the Minnesota Twins ond inning.
of four teams each and one of 5-2, Conigliaro, who also had two
Roy White's tie-breaking cloutsfive.
doubles and a single in his four le ignited a three run seventh
Once the NFL realignment is at-bats, smashed a solo homer, inning rally that boosted the Yancompleted, the annual spring me- his 10th of the season and fourth kees over the Royals.
eting will begin under the dir- in the last nine games, in the
ection of Rozelle. Those sessions fifth inning and Petrocelli belted Jimmie Hall doubled and scorare expected to run through Fri- a two-run homer, his 15th, in ed on White's double to snap a
day.
the seventh.
•
5-5 tie.
The owners must try to reJoe Pieiltone hit hisl4th homer
arrange the divisions reasonably
Petrocelli drove in another of the season as New York rallied
equally is to present team str- run in the third on a fielder's from a 5-1 deficit to earn Al
engths, size of stadiums, stad- choice and Conigliaro followed Downing his first victory of the
ium conflicts with baseball, tele- with a _run-producing double to season.
vision markets and other factors. help Ray Culp become the major
Tommy Harper hit a two-run
Another factor in the regroup- leagues' first nine-game winner. homer and singled in the winning
ing is natural rivalries built up
Elsewhere in the American run in the eighth inning to lift
over a period of years.
League, Baltimore edged Calif- the Pilots over the Tigers. Rift
ornia 4-3 in -11 innings, Oakland Rollins led off the eighth with a
nartsneuth cage star, even- crushed Cleveland 11-1, Washing- single and Dick Simpson ran for
tually went to Dartmouth ton ripped Chicago 9-2, New York him. Simpson took second on a
although by Ai Oakland A's. downed Kansas City 8-5 and Sea- sacrifice and scored on Harper's
hit, his third of the game.
Other players who have im- ttle beat Detroit 8-7.
In _National League action,New
pressed 65124Liacl,tik.BAIICt-YThe first seeen. 11;attle, rug&
.Srielfrit rig-hl -handed 'Turk -squeezed plerSilliTrahdtgz came on homers by Don Viincher,'
'pitcher from Kej West, Fla.; co 5-4, San Diego tripped Mon- Steve Whitaker, Wayne Corner
Rich Miller, an outfielder treal 5-2, Los Angeles bombed and Harper.
from ',Michigan State_ Mike' Philadelphia 12-4, Pittsburgh blaWillie Horton had a two-run
Walseth, a first baseman from sted Houston 14-7, Chicago routed
homer for Detroit.
the University of Minnesota; Atlanta 13-4 and St. Louis
clubbed
.iim Cardasis, outfielder 11'0111
'Cincinnati 11-3.
New York University; Mike .
Culp, now 9-2, had a threeAnderson first baseman limn
Timmonsville, N.C. High hitter until the eighth when he
School and George Maduro, needed relief help from Al Lyle
cateher from the University as the Red Sox remained three
of . Miami, Fla., and AA -41 games behind front-running BalRnbhy M a ;1 ii r 11,...,1104114013i: itimore in the AL's Eastern Divftisiiri man
tlsion.
America,
Paul Blair led off the Ilth
IF ANY 1)1, flip chats can inning with a home run to snap
match the No. I pick by a 3-3 tie and rally the Orioles
NAnsas City in the first free over the Angels. The Orioles,
agent draft in 1974, Rick Mon- trailing 3-0 in the first inning,
ria‘. they oill hi- .more (hay tied the game in the ninth before
Blair connected off Bob Priddy
eploaimi. Rick now plays ear
ler field reglarly
u
for lbe for the Orioles' third homer of
naLland !Us.
the game.
Amon •,:o tiler first
ft
Boog Powell and Don Buford
selections of that 15
14 draft also homered as Jim Palmer
who flossare in Ih• majors
are :One Coleman, Nashingloo making his first relief appearance of the year, gained credit
piltleet;
for the sixth victory. Rick Reichialrhpr Ra%t"?
a' Rill Burbh
ac.
ardt had a two-run homer for the
bay U.S Sirrimp Mork•Freedom Sane
Now-Vorii-Vawkre pitcher.
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Take stock in America

MIless than last
year's Impala with
comparable
equipment.

SEE US FOR A HOME
IMPROVEMENT

GLOW,
LOANS
$5,000°

To my opponents I would like to
thank you for the courtesy I received
throughout the campaign.

ROOFING

ested In You

Evart if you do it yourself,
k takes cash to fle up the
house and car, provide a
Change-of-armson wardrobe
for your family. So why not
stop•wham you're always
NO. 1-never a six-figure
somputer number?

My wife ,daughter and I wish to
thank the people of Murray and Calloway County for nur suppoit in my
campaign for sheriff. A special thanks
goes to those who worked so hard in
my behalf.

Cerrified MaskrDrycleaner

,LEANERS

need fix-up
money?

THANK YOU
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Sensible Terms to
Fit Your Budget

azr,Diiirizr"

Impala Custom Coupe

Match that,anybody.
We give you an honest increase in car at an
honest decrease in price.
Take the '69 Impala above. We improved the
ride. Made it quieter inside. Added an anti-theft
locking device. Put steel guard rails in the„doore.
Still, this Impala with a 300-hp V8, Turbo
Hydra-matic,advenced-denir, __vier disc brakes,
1-reltd-restrtrdrrt,r;•WhIfeWailli and
covers is

cent*:

lb Boi-Air
MurrAF
Bob LaMasius, Mgr.
Phone 153-5573
WI MAKE IND MORTGAGE REAL ESTATE LOANS

priCed $101' less than in 1968.
The 300-hp V8 is priced $40 less than last
year's 275-hp. Turbo Hydra-matic costa less.
Power disc brakes about half as much. Whitewalls a little less. Wheel covers about the same.
And head restraints are now standard.
UORing value
...and dropping price-_Thar.s..tbs - way Chevrolet operates.
Putting you first, keeps us first.

•
Pacesetter vaiues

•Rneted on manufacturer', rmarreritad retail prices, including
savor tali sad inogreated denim WM/ ear preparation eharlitat

federal
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r1 Mrs. J. B. Burkeen .

Don't complain
if he obeys you
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Phone 753-11117
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Unchanged

Today's Woman
Trimmer, Taller
WASHINGTON
is
woman
youtui
Today's
shapelier tnan ht mother
was-about the same sized bust,
but thinner around the waist
and hips. At least in Buten.
This was the omehilintal of
a smallecale study weihoted
by the Agriculture Deplane*
to find if womens
had changed since the
made a nidionside,gurney of
the subject in 199649.

measurements of 25.83 inches
compared with MA inc hes
nationally in 1940; and average
hip girth of 36.94 inches compared with 37.48 inches in 1940.
THE MODERN girl also,
according to the new study, is
slightly taller and heavier than
her mother-an average of 5
feet, 4.8 inches and 126.2 pounds
in 1966-67 compared with S feet.
3.38 inches and 124.3 pounds in
1940.
"The findings indicate . .
today's young women are, on
the average, taller and more
slender than the mimeo of 1619.
The changes in body proportions
of these 20-29 year-old women
are large enough to suggest that
similar changes probably have
occurred in women of other age
groups,'' the department
reported.

..THE ORIGINAL study, three
decades ago, was conducted to
get data on which terhty's
clothing sizes for women are
based. A recheck conducted in
1966-67 on 335 women in the
Boston, Mass., area Indicated
things have changed since 1940,
a recent department publication
said.
The department said average
bust measurements for 20-29
year-old women in 1940 were
33.97 inches. The average in the
1966-67 Boston survey was 33.99
inches.
The Boston study, however,
The Holiday bet of Mayfiski
waist
average
showed
was the scene Saturday, May 24,
at one o'clock for a beautifully
planned luncheon honoring Miss
Jane Bryan of Murray, brideelect of Fres* Kolb M. The
hostesses, Mrs. Richard CeiblY
and her dingMer, Mrs. Deb
Carrico of•Ladegloni premed.
WICKLIFFE, Ky., May 30 - ed the honoree with a while gleMiss Paula Gail Anderson and mettle eeesses. and the molhi"
David 0' Daniel were the recipi- and grandmother with oarsmen el
ents of cash awards given by the white carswillabs.
The imam table beide larp
Wickliffe Woman's Club to the
arrangementat k snapdragons
outstanding 8th grade students.- and
hales
at Wickliffe School during a ckib
The lowaree tame as
meeting Wednesday at the home
an sleeveless drone
of Mrs. Noah Geveden,
with matching crocheted brilms.
Mrs. Richard Boyd and Mrs. She was presented with a gilt
Bob Phillips were the hostesses of crystal by the hostesses.
at the meeting where Mrs. Tom
The
guest list inehmisd
Juett presided in the absence ol mother's ofthe groomsmen.
Mrs.
Mrs. JerreH, the president.
Albert Wilson, Mrs. W. W. RobMrs. Billie Downing, associate ertson, Mrs. Ralph Dunces,Mrs.
professor of special education at James Jones, Mrs. Roy McClenMurray State University dis- don, Mrs. John Qualennous at
cussed mental retardation. She Murray, Mrs. Louis Kane of
told the group that many chil- Paducah.
Also attending were Mrs.Hdren who cannot read or write
are creative and can do ether and Townsend, Mrs. J. S. DIM
things. Patience is needed to can, Mrs. E. C Walker, Mrs.
Kolb,
rs. H. J
teach and train such children, Frank
Bryan and Miss
Jr.,ilryan of blur
she said, adding that a few are ray.
not trainable.
The project of starting a counCHICAGO (UPI) - A sink
ty Wing was discussed. The
La Calm Junior Woman's Club manufacturer thinks sinks should
be installed in family garages.
t~ilit On the program.
A sink in the garage will help
Punch and cookies were served to 25 members and the guest such tasks as washing the car and
also would besgood place to get
speaker,
The meeting is the final one a drink of water, says Elkay Manof the year.
ufacturing Co.

Miss Jane Bryan
Complimented Wit
Bridal Luncheon

Mrs. Downing
Is Wickliffe
Club Speaker
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Cheryl Lynn Hill
T'o Be Married 7's
Robert W. Hackney
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received acceptances from both Yale and Princeton, two
Ivy League universities that will be greeting their first
freigapien coeds this fall.
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•Murray. They are also visiting ;
their brother, Charlie Lynn and ;
Mrs. Lynn of Paducah.
•• •

Kr. and Mrs. Wilbert E. Hill
Mrs. Billie Jo Jones and Miss
ef Menke, Illinois, announce
the engagement of their daugh- Pally Campbell of the Murray
WRONG PLANET
ter, Mies Cheryl Lynn RIR of State University Department of
Murray, to Robert Ward Hack- Nursing attended the National
ney, son if Mr. and Mn. Paul League for Nursing Convention
ST. LOUIS UPI - in a routine .
held in Detroit, Mich., May
A. Hackney of Louisville.
teletype report Sunday night the ;
Mims Mil is saigiered by the 11-22
• ••
weather bureau here reported
Murray-Calloway County HospiMr.
and
Mrs.
Charles Shelby that the bright object near the
tal and attended Murray State
and children, Martha and Char- moon was the planet Mars,"whiUniversity.
lie, of Dallas, Texas, arrived ch is approaching its nearest
Sunday, June 1, for a visit with distance to earth,"
Mr. Hackney is a graduate of Mrs. Shelby's mother, Mrs.
The bureau wasn't off by muchNorthwestern University, Evan- George Upchurch, Olive
Street• only about 342,300,000 miles.
member
Illinois,
ston,
nf Dela
•••
Moments later the weather
ta Tau Delta Fraternity. Be reMr. and Mrs. S. C. Shake of bureau wire noted:
ceived his Mailers Degree in South Bend, Ind., and Mr. and
"We have been advised by
June from Murray State Uni- Mrs. J. Y. Lynn of Douglasville,
veraity, and" will attend Univer- Ga., and Venice, Fla., are visit- the president of the Astronomical Society in St. Louis that the
any of Kanem, lisnhatton• Bans. ins their sisters, _ Mn.
bright star user the moon is
as where he will begin
"
dr.
"
7,
.-nderiOn and Mr. Anderson, Jupiter, and not
Mars."
his Doctorate.
and Mrs. Ola Courson, all of
at
wedding
will be held
The
First United Methodist
Church, Murray, at two o'clock
in the afternoon on Saturday,
June 26. All friends and relatives are cordially invited.

Murray Loan Co.

MONEY HEADQUARTERS
• Ns W. Main Street Phone 753-2621

• ••

Per a quick dessert try prune
whip. Beat 3 egg whites until
they're stiff but not dry.
Gradually beat rn ½ cup of
sugar, until mixture is stiff and
glossy. '.Fold in 1/2 cup of
plumped, chopped mines, juice
of 'A lemon and 2 teaspoons of
aromatic bitters. Spoon into
serving glasses and chill until
seedy to serve. Makes 6 servings.
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COLLEGE CLEANERS
1411 Olive Blvd.
PICKUP and DELIVERY Truly Fine Cleaning
Phone 753-3652

- nuts

* Executive Shirt Service *

Are pm sure you'rq getting
the quietestairconditioner
forthe mow?.
Doss It hid* when you
don't wood NT
When not in usa, It's out of
sight. Sliding loot's cover
the front controls. Fits
flush with the window, so
you can hang drapes or
bends without unsightly
bulges.

Has it neatly don• away
with the noise?
The new Continental SS
air conditioner leaves the
operating sound outside
with the heat Because
that's where all the
moving parts are- outside

to

1961
289,
mis
dou
Gul
Mai

WIN N lot yes doss
IN. window?
WhAn winter comes, you
imply remove the front
pan* unit, add the winter
cover, and dose the
window.
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IT'S

HOLIDAY INN
JUST
00*

$

Agfa quiet air
reeiltbermr moos a toes
offeellua owe
Far from it. The 15,000
STU model can cool,
dehumidify and new the
air for up to throe rooms.
Also available with 11.000
STU caoacitY•

PLUS
VAT! TAX

fouz
uI
den.
don.

sure

SPR/11 t•

Nationwide
protection by
Westinghouse
SURE SERVICE anywhere you live
Of Move in the
U.S A

'Mot eveslobl• hdyl.a 011.• Ands Dec 31, HNC

FOR THE FAMILY
OR
for 2 OR MORE PEOPLE

7 NITES • 8 DAYS
441111141•4usOld IMMO Is Imtpacit s•••• •••
• no $5.SassitAis,fisriasume. So.*, Sweep, GPI
Inosdp Saw Coeur fumy co•timi laming

• 5,000 BTU's - perfect for
cooling a bedroom
• Plugs in like a lamp 1 1 5 volts, 7.5 amps
• Weighs only 59 lbs.
• Install It yourself in
minutes with "Zip" Kit.
Settings for "High Cool"-Night Cool"- Nigh and Low Fan

3
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*All 3 Inns offer free beach and pool facilities of
Holiday Inn Oceanside, our resort inn. OA the Ocean
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You can be sure if its Westinghouse0'

_

414-

430111
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Westinghouse Compact 5000
Room Air Conditioner
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CHOOSE AMONG THEM 3
HOUDAY INNS of DAYTONA BEACH
1 NOLIIMY NUI, 1111T1113TIITE 95. Nemo al

Have a Laugh

.

•

•18.1.1

Votonorip

Maisday, bons 2
The Olips Hampton WMS ef
the Sinking Spring Baptist
Church will meet at the church
By Abigail Van Buren
at 7:30 p.m.
•• •
Tbe Suburban Homemakers
DEAR ABBY: I wander what has happened to our
marriage? My husband doesn't even seem to enjoy the meals Club will meet at the home of
I prepare tor him anymore, and I am told I am a "fabulous" Mn. Leon Adams, 1102 Sunny
Lane, at seven p.m. Note
cook.
chew
in date.
We've been married 25 years, are both young amd
• ••
healthy, and don't look our ages
4111auge of the First Baptist
Do all marriages go sour after 25 years? He doesn't have Cinuelh WMS will meet as folanything to talk to me about anymore. I have no major heme Lottie Moon with Mrs.
complaints, but that old 'excitement" is gene. I got so MO. Warne at 7:30 p.m.; Kathannoyed one evening, that I told him that maybe he should go leen Jones with Mrs. Stanford
eut and get himself a younger woman to stir him up a little, Andrus at 7:30 p.m.; Ruby Nelle
Hardy at Youth Center at 6:30
at bean one of us would be happy then.
Abby, I don't expect any wild love-making, only a little pm.
•••
conversation, hand-hoiding, admiration, and appreciation.
Tuesday, June 3
What's wrong?
GEtETA
The Calloway County DemoDEAR GRETA: Yee are Selling the wreag person And cratic Women's Club will have
any woman who tells her huhand [whether is a fit ef anger a dinner meeting at the club
er in a jetting way] that maybe he should get himself a house at seven p.m. at the Woman's Club House. Bobby Joe
younger woman should net complain if be does Met that.
Sims will be the speaker.
•••
DEAR ABBY: I am a 12-year-old girl with a question I
Wednesday, June 4
hope you won't think is too dumb to answer. I take piano
The KSA Licensed Practical
lessens and would like more than anything in the world to Nurses District 17 will meet in
the conference room of the
be able to play piano but I just HATE to practice!
You,don't have to tell me that I am lazy. I know that. Murray-Calloway County Hospito know is how I can learn to play the piano tal at seven p.m. Dr. Charles
Mercer will be the speaker.
without practicing.
Sincerely, LAZY
•••
DEAR LAZY: N. way, Huey. N. way.
Miss Lillian Watters will present her piano students in a reat the Murray High School
DEAR ABBY: You are always putting in a good word for cital
auditorium at 7:30 p.m.
psychiatric help. May I add my "Amen" to this.
•••
At age 15 my daughter was having her problems. She
The Goshen United Methodwasn't "popular." Hier vent was poor inached mil she and I
ist Church Women's Society of
weren't getting along.' The wiled reeemeemdeill -__me
Christie' Service is schedul
have a psychiatric embeds'aod receive whatever help was
to emit at the church at 7:30
•---Indicated It toot tidy
tBOTH of us Weft Ai. we
pne
•••
emid learn to underetall sash ether better.]
•
file is now the mether el four neireiselly /sew mil
The Progressive Homemakers
welladjusted children,lig only recmdly her eldest CIO will love a potluck meal
at the lime of Mrs. Harold Roovidlenced signs that he add be hair* an emotional
bertson.
mow, so she regoeshid *Mance item the ached
••
pridpaL On his reinsammistimi;be le wide* gridemionel
No. 19 OrdMurray
Aammilly
contwelies ler the boy.
• of the Rainbow for Girls will
er
Don't let up on them, Abby. MEW Mani is the most
meet at the Masonic Hall at
important thing in the work!. every Amy I drank the deer
seven p.m.
Lard for the help I received whes I seded it. I dread te
•••
think what might have happened had I been "ashamed" or
The Delta Department of the
"unaware- or "stingy" or whatever it is that keeps so many
Murray Woman's Club will
people from seeking the help they need. Yours very truly, meet at the club house at six
-THANKFUL IN COSTA MESA" p.m. for a potluck supper. Hoeteases will be Mrs. Henry WarDEAR THANKM.: And I am "thankful" fer year
ren, Mrs. Myrtle Wall, Mrs.
letter. I knew a De one who at some time ef his life cannot
Georgia Wear, Mrs. Esteem
profit from proles:Use! emineeliag. Net everyone seeds to Tarry, Mrs. Rue Beale, and Miss
have an is-depth analysis, hist a few session with a wise, Hazel Tarry.
•••
objective outsider sometimes works osirasles.
Groups of the Christian Women's Fellowship of the First
DEAR ABBY: I just finished reading the letter from "A
Christian Church will meet as
LADY LAWYER," who said that a divorce isn't a gift, it's fellows:
I with Mrs. James
pretty expensive. How right she is!
Boone at ten am. with Mrs. W.
I hope my husband's ex-wife.reads that. She's still telling
C. Duncan giving the program;
the world how "generous" she was to "give" Frank a
R with Mrs. Annie Bailey, Fardivorce. Actually, she must have sat up nights thinking of ris Avenue, with Mrs. A. B.
ways to bleed him of money because we're still paying for "wenn giving the program.
• ••
that so-called "gift."
The First United Methodist
But the money doesn't bother us so much. We have each
• ether to cuddle at night. And what does she have? A divorce Church Woolen's Society of
Christian Service will meet at
decree.
STILL PAYING the social hall at ten am. with
the executive board meeting at
Everybody has a problem. What's yews? Per •
penises' 9:15 am.
reply write to Abby, Bee One, Les Angeles.
•••
CaL lOSS, and
mass. a stamped, self-addressed eavelepe.
welilleedsY, June 4
The George Hart Memorial
For Abby's sew beelike "What
Tees-Agers Want is Golf Tournament
will be held
Lune" seed SI to Abby, Bel 5788, Les Angeles,
Cal. 90149. at the Calloway County Country
Club.
•••
PARADISE PALLS
of San Carlos, Calif., won't for- The ladies day luncheon is
get the 60th annual convention scheduled at 12:15 p.m. at the
of Rotary International in Hono- Oaks Country Club with Jane
HONOLULU UPI - Dale Kuhns lulu,
Taylor and Betty Powell as
Simday. when Kuhns was riding chairmen of the hostesses.
• ••
In a rented car his swim trunks
and his pants flew out. The pants, The Cherry Corner Baptist
with $170 and his hotel keys in Church Woman's Missionary
the pockets, were found by four
youngsters who returned them to Society is scheduled to meet at
the church at 7:30 p.m.
Kuhns.
•• •
Early Monday Kuhns' hotel roThe Flint Baptist Cbucch Wo
om was robbed of $200 in cash,
Including the $170 that had been man's Missionary Society is
scheduled to meet at the church
In his pants.
Kuhns later went surfing and at seven p.m.
•••
hurt his back. That night, he and
Thursday, June 5
his wife went to a luau that ran
Miss Lillian Winton wili preout of food before Kuhns and his
sent her piano students in • rewife were served.
cital at the Murray High School
auditorium at 7:30 p.m.
•• •
The Kirksey Baptist Church
Women's Missionary Society
will most at the church at seven p
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI)
•••
The biggest special collection at
Pride'', Jane 6
San Francisco Public Library is a
The Senior Ciento Club will
joke.
meet at the Community Center
The library celebrated "N
at ten sin. They will then go to
tionak Laugh Week" by putting
the land Between the Lakes for
items from its Schmulowitz Cola picnic.
lection of Wit and Humor on die•••
IN 19OUBLE Barbara Shutt,
Plat
23. looks deadpan in Cincinthe collection, donated by
Keep a first aid and comfort
nati. Ohio. where she Is acthe late Nat Sehmulowits, a San
cused in the murder of her
Francisco attorney. includes 16. It in the car when making a
adoptive mother. Dr. Jane
000 books, magazines and pam- ng trip. This can include
ic bandages, an antiseptic,
Shutt. 43, whose savagely
phlets in 37 !anguages and dia'arising tissues, eye lotion in a
beat.'n body, ...•Ir_li f ,..r bullects spannieLIQQ._vr.an.
squeeze bottle, extra
let wounds, was found in the
•• •
nOasses, suntan lotion, comb
basement office of her home.
and brush, aspirin, antenauses
She was a psychiatrist. She
The New York subway system preparation, nail clippers and nail
adopted Barbara in 1963.
is..
was opened Ott. 27,1914

• • -• -• ••
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Pixie) Williams, 16ri Summit, N.J., has
and Princeton, two
greeting their first
'all.

.
,

Locally owned and operated for XI years. We can be
reached 34 hours a day.

They aro slim visiting
ther, Charlie Lynn and
•
in of Paducah.

Call Today For FREI
Inspection
Phase 753-3914
Member Chamber of
Commerce and Builders
Association. LCP-195

see

RONG PLANET

KELLY'S PEST
CONTROL

DUIS UPI - In a routine :
report Sunday night the
bureau here reported ;
bright object near the
s the planet Mars,"whipproaching its nearest
to earth,"
Literati wasn't off by muchnit 342,300,000 miles.
its later the weather
ire noted:
have been advised by
icient of the Astronomidy in St. Louis that the
tar near the moon is
and not Mars."

ARTERS
le

753-2621

INERS

LIVERY ,ne 753-3252

ervice *

ting
oner

1909 72G-ZAG sewing machine
In cabinet. This sewing machine
blind hems, monograms, sews
on buttons, makes button holes,
plus makes double zig-rag designs and patterns without attachments. Full price only
$36.50. Terms available, 20 year
guarantee. For free home trial
call Paducah 442-8605 collect.
34C
LATE MODEL Singer Style-0Static in nice cabinet. Makes
button holes, sews on buttons,
monograms, blind hems, makes
all fancy decorator designs. Nc
attachments needed. Just select and sew. 10 year guarantee. Pay final balance of only
$57.12 or monthly payments of
14.17 each. For free home trial,
tall Paducah 442-8605 collect.
J-2-C

1961 TWO-BEDROOM mobile
home. New floor, electric heat.
Phone 753-2366 between May
Legated 100 Se. 13114 $t. A.
30 and June 4.

ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING
THE MOST IN
DRY CLEANING

FREE
MILDEW PROOFING
MOTH PROOFING

X-STORAGE
r7:95 per box
$250 Insurance
Located 117 S. 4th
East Bide of Square

Phone 753-3914

ENROLL NOW!

Summer

PKU Infants Spared
From Mental Illness
FOR RENT

MILF WANTRD
BY FREDRICK J. STARE, M. D.
BODY Repairman need at Gar- Chairman, Department of Nutrition, Harvard University
rison and McDougal Motor
Every parent, or parent to be, should be aware of a
Sales. Phone 753-6000.
2-2-C nutritional- disorder some people are born with. I'm
thinking of phenylketonuria, called PKU for
MALE OR FEMALE, no exper- disease which early in life is oqe of the causes short-a
of mental
ience necessary. We will train retardation. It was unheard of 35 years ago.
you. Apply between 2 and 4 in
TWO HOUSES, one furnished the afternoon, in person. No
TODAY IT IS estimated
days or weeks of life-and
and one unfurnished. No chil- phone calls. Dart-Castle. TFC
that one in every 70 perthen successful dietary
dren, no pets. Phone 753-6864.
sons is a genetic carrier of
management. There is more
J-3-C
SUWAIR JOSS
PKU. Victims of this disand
more evidence that a
10' x 50' two-bedroom trailer,
ease are the offspring of
We have several lobs for
diet low in phenylalanine
air-conditioned. On big private
begun in the early weeks
men and women 18 and over.
two carrier parents, both of
lot, one mile from city on Conof life helps prevent severe
Scholarship program for atewhom are apparently
cord Highway 121. Available
retardation. Nutritional reJune 8. John F. Taylor, 753- dents and teachers.
healthy indiv iduals. For
search has made possible
5109.
such parents the chances
3-3-P
the development of comLearn how a large commercial products that propany operates, starting with
are one in four that any
THREE NEW 2-bedroom apartvide adequate protein for
the order department, all the
one of their offspring will
ments. Carpeted, air-conditiongrowth with minimal pheway up to management trained, stove and refrigerator.
be born with PKU.
nylalanine to supplement
ing.
These
jobs
can
become
Phone 753-2896.
2-3-C
other natural low-protein
full time after summer.
AN INFANT with phenyfoods in the diet.
PARKING FACILITIES to r
Iketonuria is unable to use
In many states public
p:operly
house trailer, New Concord.
the
amino
acid,
$135.00 and up to start
health screening and detecphenylala
nine,
and
this
Phone 436-2323.
in14-C
tion programs for PKU are
ability is technically renow routine. This is the
8' X 45"TRAILER, Air conditCall Merit Inc.
ferred to as an "inborn
only way to find infants
ioned, shady lot, private drive.
error metabolism." This
with PKU in previously unLouisville 1-584-8334
substanc
Phone 489-3623.
present
is
e
in
3-4-C
involved families.
large amounts in all proLexington 1-806-255-9321
tein-rich foods like milk
SERVICES (WIRED
eggs, meat-and in lesser
June-8-C
amounts in cereals, vegetaWILL DO house painting, inbles and other foods. In all,
tenor or exterior. By the job
phenylalaniee norma Ily
or hour. Experienced. Phone WANTED: Orderly, 7:00 a. m.
makes up about 5 per cent
ACROSS
5.Characteristic
to 3:00 p. m. in convalescent
437-5581.
3-4-P diviaion.
6-Conjunction
of the total proteins we eat.
Apply at the Nursing
1-Contaminate
7-Symbol for
When there is a blockage
6-Body of water
DO YOU need a secretary-re- Office of Murray Calloway Co.
calcium
in the proper Use of phenly11-Bank employ
8-German
ceptionist combination to _reHospital.
„P./Jeanin
rot
rod
. .
e
-__alanine, an inherited enzywatering
: - cleaning
lieve_ yolt -of same of_yOur Worarnis...:- - place -' matic defect, - This amino .14-Preposit
ion
ries? Good typist, experienced
9-Island off
kid accuminulates in the
15-Meadows
Ireland
in payrolls and bookkeeping.
infant's blood, subjecting
17-Rescue
10-Stories
Have worked in both large and
18-Stroke
11-Drinks heavoy
the brain to its toxic ef20 Eats
I3-Charge the
small offices. Available immed23.Bird's beak
account of
fects. untortunately, early
iately to work in Murray area.
24-Wife of
16-Break
warning symptoms of this
Phone 753-7570.
Geraint
suddenly
34P
disease may not be promi19-Wearies
26-Fruit cakes
nent, and the deviation
21-Great lake
WILL DO light hauling and odd
28-Chinese mile
22.Begin
from normal mental develjob work. Phone 435-4482. 3-7-P
29-Strip of
25-Challenges
leather
opment may go unnoticed
27-Gastropod
WILL MOW -lawns and other
31 -Musician
until the infant is well
mollusk
30•L4id rnossuro_
aim% in NJ first yea-, 33-Goddess of
odd jobs. Call 753-6030 TFNC
401
dainaF 35-Periods of
32-Small islands
has occurred.
34 Stalk
time
LOST & FOUND
36-Flowers
36-Feels indignant
MOST IMPORTANT,
at
LOST: Ladies diamond wedding
then, is the early detection
39-Cash drawers
ring. Call Mrs. Hal Houston,
of PKU within the first few
42 Beast of
753-6732. Reward.
burden
3-3-C
FURNISHED apartment f o r
boys or couple for summer semester. Also 4-bedroom apartment for boys for summer and
fall semesters. Phone 753-6568.
2-2-C

1144-6-C. AsrRo-citArr weed-boat, 35
H. P. Mercury, trailer, skis,
tow-rope, cushions, top speed
' AUTOS FOR SALO
35 mph. $300.00. Also 5 H. P.
Cost as little as
1968 Buick Wildcat,
Sea King, $20.00. Mahan Apt..
$240 a week
hardtop with factory akr so No. 5, 753-8929.
2-2-P
Ml power. 1967 Cbevelle,
Teacher s Joe Foliose
door, 6 cylinder, straight shirt 30011EAN SEED, Hood. Kent,
Cain and Taylor Gull &Woe Wayne, Dare and Dyer- Mar.
ember o gth arbd mai& j.z.d. ray Warehousing Corporation.
Phone 753-7575
- 1Inc Phone 753-8220.
Itch
1962 PONTIAC Catalina, 2-door
hardtop. 1961 Bukk LaSabre,
4-door sedan. Jorol car. Cain 15' SWISS 6 with built in depth
and Taylor Gulf Station. Corn-finder, dna ton, speedometer,
REAL @STAYS FOR SALM
J.2.c one set skis, and ski rope. SO
or of 8th and Main.
H P Johnson motor and Dilly ONE, three-bedroom brick
1965 CHEVROLET II, 6-cylin-ttrailer. Can
ise-esen at MIS Gli- home on the corner of Past
der straight shift. 1963 Dodgelt
brie,„Prlya-.-4._..."" Lena oriel Ilsiesilio•
n:
lld Tayln .7534286,
24143 reduced from : $111,500.00 to
Gulf Station. Corner of 6th an
$20,500.00.
4
BRAND NEW deer rifle, Harlin ONE, three-bedroom brick at
1982 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 lever aclion, .35 caliber. Reason- 1635 Catalina Drive with cenfour-door hardtop. 1957 Voiks ably priced. Phone 435-5442. tral beat and air, built-in range
wagen. 1961 Corvair, 4195.00
June-2-P and oven, wall-to-wall carpeting, $20,500.00.
pain and Taylor Gulf Station spni, something on that
new
Corner of 6th and Main. 2-2-C rug? Try
SALESMAN WANTED
The "Miss US% Beauty ragBlue Lustre and rent WE ALSO HAVE beautiful
eant" finals in Miami Hein+,
1967 CHRYLER New Yorker a shampooer for $1.00, West- building lots in Pleinview Ac- $17,000 commission plus regures Subdivision with water and
Fla., May 24 will be on the
4-door hardtop with factory ail ern Auto.
lar cash bonus for full-time
sewer, curb and gutter, in city
CBS air for 90 minutes beginand all power. Black vinyl roof
`man
over
Murray,
40
in
1967 Plymouth 4-door sedan PEKINGESE and Poodles. 8 school district, price rending area Take short auto trips to
ning at 10 p.m. The winner
cylinder automatic, powez vreeks old. Also stud service, from $2200.00 to $3800.00. No contact customer's. Air mail SENTENCES SITINS Brooklyn
will represent this country in
silver
down
payment,
and
white,
small
monthly
503 Olive St.
teering. Cain and Taylor Gull
Criminal Court Judge Albert
the "Miss Universe Beauty PagA.
P.
Pate,
Pres.,
Texas
RePhone
payments
753-1246.
.
J-2-C
Station. Corner of 6th and Main.
eant" which CBS will telecast
ALSO beautiful lots in Pano- finery Corp., Box 711, Fort R. Murray above I sentenced
2-2-C HOUSEHOLD ITEMS, including rama Shores,
in July.
2-5-C 34 Brooklyn College students,
nine miles from Worth, Texas 76101.
mostly white, to five days in
*5*
1966 BUICK Electra, 4-doot bikes, washer, large modern Murray, price ranging from
David liartman, who played
jail for fighting for minority
hardtop with factory air and painting. Encyclopedias, dryer, $750.00 to $2000.00. No down
1TNC payment, small monthly payall power, black vinyl roof. etc. Phone 753-8758.
Skater Peggy Fleming will rights with illegal methods. a medical school dropout on
11111$ Pontiac Bonneville Brea/. GENERAL. Pleasure horse. Sad ments.
star in her second special for a mitin. Judge Murray. a na- "The Virginian" series last season, will be playing Dr. Paul
97 ACRE FARM eleven miles NBC during the Christmas holi- tive of Harlem. Ga., told the
ham. Factory Mr and all pow- die and bridle included.
ReasHunter in the new NBC "The
er. Gold color with black vinyl onable. Phone 753-8436. 2-2-C east of Murray, near Liberty day season. Her first special group. "None of you have
Church with a three-bedroom was aired last November.
Bold Ones" series in the fall.
roof. Cain and Taylor Gulf Stapermission to fight my war."
house partly finished. Price
n. Corner of 6th and Main.
J-2-C BLUE LUSTER will make that $16,000.00.
new rug look new again. Rent 8 ACRES 1% miles east of Au1969 VOLKSWAGEN, red, like a shampooer for only 41.00. rora, Kentucky near the
lake,
new. Automatic Wick shift. Must Western Auto.
J-7-C $4,000.00.
sell within a week as moving
FOR ANY of your Real Estate PEANUTS
iT 5A‘IS HERE
to Germany. Phone 753-8756. TWO JOHNSON C. B. units needs see FREEMAN
HAVE qOU EVER THOUGHT OF
JOHNSON
One
mobile
and
base.
one
$75.00
J-2-C
Realtor, or call 753-2731.
THAT
THEY'RE
ENTERING A 006 SHOW ?
and $100.00. 1968 Ford F-600
J-3-C
HAVING A
1966 FORD Falcon Sport Coupe, with tank, good condition. 1980
289, V-8 with automatic trans- Chevrolet one-ton wrecker. Al206 SNOW..
mission. 1965 Oldsmobile 88, slb 8 acres near lake at Aurora BY OWNER: 3-bedroom house,
hardtop. Factory air and with or without a 10' x 40' mo- central air and heat, carpeting
Built-in appliances. Call 753double power. Cain and Taylor bile home. Phone 474-2230.
Gulf Station. Corner of 6th and
J-2-C
J-4-NC 7525.
Main.
2-2-C
ON KENTUCKY LAKE
FROM WALL TO wall, no soil PINE BLUFF SHORES: Modern
'1963 OLDSMOBILE F-85 staat all, on carpets cleaned with 2-bedroom cottage, completely
tion wagon, rack on top. 1964
Blue Lustre. Rent electric sham- furnished with television and
Chevrolet Impala, 4-door sedan.
pooer 111._ Big K.
2-7-C other extras. Panelled interior,
Automatic, 263 motor, power
large screened porch, full bath.
•teering and brakes. Cain and GIBSON AMPLIFER. Excellent
For thst weekend hide-a-way
ylor Gulf Station. Corner of condition. Phone 753-4862.
or year round living, let us show
and Main.
3-4-C
you this one priced at only $3,
We
2.2.c
GOOD USED electric stove, 67500.
611-/S'Ai.^-e,rg..g
OLDSMOBILE Super 88, $25.00. Phone 753-7293. 3-5-C LAKEFRONT LOT with 100 feet
good
lake
frontage: Ideal for
our-door sedan. Factory air and
double power. Local car. 1963 CHERRIES, 30c quart. .Phone house or mobile home. Compare
1-T-C M $2700.00.
ord Galaxie 500, four-door se- 480-2223.
LOVELY LAKEVIEW lots from
Alan. Cain and Taylor Gulf Sta$595.00 and others near lake,
llion. Corner of fith and Main.
$225.00 up.
J-2-C
NOTICI
LAKEWAY SHORES: Beautiful
1963 PONTIAC Catalina, 4-door
125 foot waterfront lot in a
1963 Chevrolet Impale, ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser- sheltered cove with a gentle
4
sedan. Six cylinder au- vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C. slope to waters edge. Reduced
matic. Cain and Taylor Gulf M. Sanders. Phone 382-3176, for quick sale to $2350.00June-2-C HWY. 121, NEW
Station. Corner of Oth and Main. Lrinville, Ky.
CONCORD:
2-2-C LAWN
MOWERS
repaired. $11,250.00 buyi this spacious,
modern
3-bedroom home and
Points, carbuerator and valves
garage on 1 1/3 acre shady lot,
1966-two plus two Fastback cleaned and adjusted. Blades
lovely flowers. Completely reT. Dog V S
Mustang, 289 motor, first class ground. Crank shaft straighten-awe
C
decorated to include wall-toU..01 Per**
shape. Local car. Phone 489- ed. What ever it needs. Quick
wall
carpeting
,
storm
windows
=73.
J-4-C service guaranteed. Low charg- and doors.
Large utility room.
es. H. S. Robertson, 1610 CalI
I
ADJOINI
NG 1 1/3 acre homeloway. Phone 753-7863. 2-3-P
WANTID TO RENT
• .40site within walking distance of
school slid grocery. All utilities
WANTED: Three-bedroom country home by professor and small BCLTONE factory fresh hear- available. A steal at $1750.00.
Is IT POSSIBLE
/amity. Write Gary Jones, Route ing aid batteries for all make COMMERCIAL TRACT ideally
COMRADE
GROGGINSKY'S
Drugs
Wallis
bearing
aids,
SATHLES
located
6R03GiN
DREAM
S
for
5'
trailer park or rentBox 237, Columbia, Mo. 65201.
DREAM WAS IN ERROR??
ABOUT A GIRL BEING PULLED
H-1TC at cottages. Greet demand here
J-7-P
for tourist accomodations or !NV A HOLE IN THE ICE HAS
MOBILIZED A CERTAIN uNNAMEO
BE POPULAR, learn how to for permanent rentals or moCOUNTRY AGAINST AN ExPECTED
bile
home
spots.
play
guitar.
the
For
furnish
We
more inguiFOR SALE
ATTACK'
tar, amplifier, studio, teacher. formation call anytime!
Used & Reconditioned
KENTUC
KY & BARKLEY Lake
Phone 753-7575. Leach's Music
for further information, l'-C-H Realty, Evelyn V. Smith, Realtor, Highway 444, New Concord,
Phone 436-5641.
Also New
REDUCE SAFE and fast with
Goilese Tablets and E-Vap "water Pills". Holland Drug.
3-BEDROOM brick on Keene
central- air and
Now Conant Read
•
hest, carpeting, all kitchen apPEP
UP with Zippies "Energy pliances.
Phase 713-1171
Professionally landPills" nonbable-formitig. Only
scaped. low 20's. Call 753-7424
P-40,501/and ..Droga. _arrv for -appointment
24C

GUITAR CLASS
Leach's Music

•

Co.

TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Food and Health

ENGAGEMENT RING and wedding band. Call 753-1916 before
5:00 p. m. and ask for Mary.
ITNC

ROACHES
Carry Germs
SPIDERS
Are Poison
TIIRMITES
Eat Your Home

&

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

SUN'
Se11111 t•
Nationwide
protection by
Westinghouse

SURE SERVICE anywhere you live
or move in the
U.S.A

;e

5000

EASY
TERMS
sworse(14

UB00 WOO 01300
IMMO or mums
ammo MOUBMP
PITIJO
VOEM
111100 00100
OGG ;IMAM MAR
00
OUU
nE
mom mum mu
MULJEI ugas
epauu
OMMOO
&MULTI WROOOM
W000 MOO MUD
MOO mina W109

a

37-Use up
38-Sow
40-Potential
41-Masts
44-Field flower

52-Man's
nickname
54-Chinese
Pagoda
57-Knokout

shelter

58-Symbol for

49.Nerve
network

tin
60-Exists

48-Besmirch
50-Music: as
written

51-Lampreys
53-Food program
55-Teutonic deity
56-Moires about
furtively
59 Blemishes

61.Honster
62-Bread
ingredient

DOWN
1 -Occupent
2-Man's
nickname
4-Went
Distr. by United

Feature

Syndicate, vie.

by Charles M. Schlls
I DON'T EVEN OWN A 1)06!

by Ernie Bushmiller
,

•••••••41
I..

•

Abbie'N Slats

by R. Van Buren
)r4CYT QUESTION
7-WE CX
GROGGINSKY'S DREAM, BUT
WE HAVE aRAVE DOuiFiTs
ABOUT )424
,
1 INTERPRETAT/ON
OP IT, OR. NUROTICOFP."

I

AIR
COMPRESSORS
McCuiston
Auto Electric

-,--HasellOirreereeletenforisrefreMereetri.w.
,
-.rer-tse-

-

46-Resort

Nancy

r

Answer to Saturday's Puzzle

43-Spirited horse
45-Jump

Peanuts®

a.It really done away
ith the noise?
he new Continental SS
ir conditioner leaves the
perating sound outside
ith the heat. Because
iat's where all the
loving parts are-outside.

LOOK WHO'S BACK! -- It's
none other than Alexander
Graham B-- Cops! Don
Ameche that is, making his
third n-oyie in Hollywood in
21 years. in "Suppose They
Gave A War and Nobody
Came." He finds himself
working with actor Tom
Ewell. He and Ewell were
law classmates at the University of Wisconsin in 1929.
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Robertson School. Left to right back row above are David
Buckingham, Chip Veal, Glenda Doran, Michael Ward, Bob
Taylor, Julio Settle, Gary Taylor, Kathy Rowlett, Cindy
Alexander. Front row, left to right are Jennifer Trotter,
Ann Kelly Ellis, Donnie Nall, Steve Payne, Johnny Cluerter.
mous, Rosemary Scott, Martha Hendon, Carolyn Hendon,
teacher Mrs. Josiah Darnall. Greg Wilson was absent when
this picture was taken.

We found our missing Snapping in the Gerry Requarth driveway.
Turtle. He was just dug down Sanders was reportedly found
into the ground where it was in the back seat of his car when
let wet. We had scraped around .the car came to its final stoo.
Sgt. Phillips who had been
ger fifteen minutes where we
thought he might be, but when driving with his red light on at
lea couldn't find him, we stuck about 40 to 45 miles an hour
a stick into this mud hole and down Main Street, hit the
bit something solid. Then we grease from the Norsworthyplaited Se 'stick at the edge Sanders collision, causing him
mid primed upward. Out he to almost lose control of his
(Certintsed From Page Om) came, mad as a wet hen with
car, and hit the curb and sideentre he apparently collided his head stuck out about seven walk to keep from hitting the
inches with his horny jaws wide cars in the area of the accidwith a car.
open. We let well enough a- ent, according to the police.
Phillips was driving the 1969
We drive on down to Pine Bluff lone and favored him with some
Short which seems to be well water from the hose. He remain- Chevrolet Belair owned by the
elated. On the way back to ed in about eight inches of wat- City of Murray and had minor
- New Concord, we hear a loud er and about every ten minutes damage to the right side. Patpoise and it soon becomes ap- would stick the tip of his nose rolman Harris of 713 Elm
parent that the rocky road a- into the air, breathe awhile, Street, in the Jlice car with
down. Phillips, got a nick on t h e
, reatisd Pine Bluff Shores was then pull his head bedt
_
1-----atot too kind to our right rear
shoulder, according to the potire which gave up the ghost. We're still trying to find that lice report.
Sanders was employed af
Mocking Bird's nest in the back
We step, get out the spare tire, yard. He keeps chasing every- Parker Ford, Inc.
Survivors are his parents, Mr.
and jack, but when we reach thing from the general area of
gor the lug wrench it Nemed to a small Hickory where he re- and Mrs. Charlie Sanders o f
he missing. It not only seemed turns to perch awhile and argue Bell City. Farmington Route
to be missing, it was missing. about things in general. H e One; grandmother, Mrs. Mystic
We stood around for awhile, must have a nest somewhere Calhoon of Murray Route Six;
r` not exactly knowing what to in the vicinity, but so far we one sister, Mrs. Lloyd (Wanda)
do, and decided we were not have failed to spot it.
Reynolds of Route Thretil Par=hag too much progress, as
is, Tenn.; four brothers, Max of
we start down the road tossed A large crop of Blue Jays this Lynn ,Grove Route One,• Jerry
a More we remembered pestlingTenn., Jackie of Muryear with at least two differ- of Paris,
ray Route Three, and Larry of
the
hatching
otitin
ent
bunches
It was hot and we looked like
Farmington Route One.
back yard.
a bum 90 we don't blame anyFuneral arrangements are inone for not stopping. However
complete, but friends may call
we did run into Glenn Eldridge The Rabin in the Elm Tree tim- at the Max H. Churchill Funerwho lives in that area and he ed the use of her nest about al Home.
went out of his way to help us. right. The young have flown
He got • lug wrench from an- the nest and now it is a sham.
BEST SELLERS
other fellow, took us back to the hies.
UPli
ear, and even helped us change
femaptiad by Publialars' Itipekly)
the wheelnen..
Therefore, the first order of
PORTNO1'S COMPLAINT
- Philip Roth
business today is to get us a
THE SALZBURG CONNECTION
lug wrench, and of course, m- (Confirmed From Paws
- Helen Machmes
other tire.
Sanders ran the road block, ac- A SMALL TOWN IN GERMANY
cording to the police. Sgt. Max
- John LeCarre
We did not get worked up over Morris and Patrolmarl Dwain
THE GODFATHER
the incident and just took
Elkins were in another police
-Mario Puzo
philosophically. That is pretty car driving on North 18th Street
AIRPORT
- Arthur Haile,.
country and since we are an , and were almost at Main Street
A WORLD OF PROFIT
amateur rock hound, we foundl when Sanders ran the road
- Louis Auchincloss
some nice rocks along the way., block.,
PRESERVE AND PROTECT
We even found our wheel cover Sanders traveled on Igain
-Allen Drury
which went about twenty feat Street to the intersection of THE VINES OF YARRABEE
off the road.
- Dorothy Eden
12th and Main where his cAr
FROM NAVARONE
collided with the Norsworthy FORCE-10
Alistair MacLean
And we enjoyed seeing a Red car, that had stepped for a light.
Tailed Hawk. The big rascal The Sanders car then zig zagg- THE4-OST QUEEN
- Nandi Lofts
wheeled across the road and as ed down the street about 200
aosalselaa
he prepared to land on a dead yards and collided with the
snag, he spread his tail feathers Rice car about in front of the THE 900 DAYS
- Harrison Salisbury
to slow his speed. This parti- Joe Berry home, according to
THE ARMS OF KR, PP
cular hawk had a bright red the pollee.
- William Manchester
tail. Maybe it was the way the
The city police said the Sand- THE ‘IONEY GAME - Adam Smith
sun was shining or something, ers car bounced off the
Rice
but it seemed redder than us- car, came over in the driveway JENNIE - Ralph G. Martin
MISS CRAIG'S 71-DA Y SHAPE-1P
ual.
to the right on the opposite side pitoGR AM4'1101
MEN AND
of the street and came to rest %tome\ %none Crain

Seen&Heard
Around
Murray

Hospital Report
May 29, 1969
ADMISSIONS
Mr. Cadens Willis, New Concord; Miss Kimberly Cokalow,
225 North had St., Murray; Mrs.
Alma Jackson, Rte. 1, Almo;
Mrs. Ilene Evans, 212 South Ilth
St.. Murray'. 1. Roy DoneLson,

Alvis Sanders
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I -Back row, left to right are Elisabeth Gowans, John
Mark Hale, Stevie Arent, Ronnie Bowerman, Andy Ross,
Donna Shirley, Barbara Foust, Ellen Berrill, Bill Pasco, Ann
Thurman. Front row, left to right, Tommy Resig, Billy
Gunning, Anita McDowell, Mike Ryan, Gary Wilcox, Rhonda

Rte. 6, Murray; Mrs. Mary Alexander, 1704 Olive St., Murray;
Miss Ethel Parker, 823 North
19th St., Murray:
DISMISSALS
Miss Diane Beale, Almo; Mrs.
Betty Overbey, Rte. 2, Murray;
Mrs. Marjorie Barnett, Box 263,
Murray; Mrs. Helen James, Rte,
4, Murray; Mrs. Bertha Rowlett,
7201 2 Sycamore, Murray; Mr.

Gerald Richerson, Rte. 2, MurADMISSIONS
ray; Mr. Reid Hale, 1707 College
Farm Rold, Murray; Mr. Harold Hal Brent Cathey, Rte. 5, MurHill, Rte. 3, Benton; Mrs. Fran- ray; Mrs. Marjorie N. Barnett,
ces McReynolds, 205 North 10th Box 263, Murray; James Castle
St., Murray; Miss Evelyn Joyce McDougal, Rte. 5, Murray; Miss
Chester, 202 Irvan St., Murray; Carol S. Balentine, Rte. 3, MurMr. Crawford McClure, 607 Sou- ray; Ray Barrow, Rte. 1, Purth 9th St., Murray; Mrs. Irene year; Frank B. Leffler, Hazel;
Williams, 417 South 9th St., Mur- Mrs. Maydell 0, Moody, New
ray; Mr. Leonard Outland, Box Concord; Mrs. Helen E. James,
26, Hazel; Mrs. Dollie Russell, Rte. 4, Murray;
Miss Vicicey
705 South 16th St., Murray; Mr. Kingins, 1105 South 16th
St., MurLucien Lockhart. Rte. 1, Murray: ray; Mrs. Shelia Rosier. Rte. 1,

SINCERELY,

latas Itlialock

•
•
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rei
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Murray; Mrs. Ruth Downey,Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs. Bertha P. Rowlett, 7201/2 Sycamore, Murray; It'
Mrs. Cecille Nur;New Concord:
* * *
That enigmatic series, "The
Prisoner.- in which Patrick
11eCoolian starred for CI-1S last
summer, will be re-run on that
network Thursdays at 8 p.m.
beginning Nla,y

PACE SETTING
SUMMER FUN CLOTHES
CONQUER COMFORT IN

Sleeveless
ulotte Shifts
Wrap and inverted pleat styles
in floral and liberty prints.
100% cotton in latest spring
colors. Sizes 8 to 10.

22
Wisp
Through
Spring in

WIDE LEG
PANTS
Ladies' wide leg pants,
back zip. Sizes 8-16.
Colors,_ blue, yellow,
aqua and pink.

•

It is with gratitude that I thank everyone for your sup- :
,
a
port in the recent primary electiton and your confidence :
a
_. ,..
a
expressed in your re-electing me to serve as Your Circuit •
•
is
•
Court Clerk for another term.
a
n
•
a
My family joins me in these thanks and I will faithfully , ii
•
' 4
•
execute my duties as always.
•
•
•
•
is

Wilson, Ernie Williams, Sandy Mattingly, Patty Cantrell,
teacher Mrs. Donnie Foust. Absent when picture was made
were Edwin Schmidt, Charles Clark and Bob Washer. This
Is the first class of the kindergarten to graduate from NW,
ray High School.

ES542P-gik.

I
Ikedtialling Seniors at Murrey Nigh School — 1144 —
as they were when they comprised the first $igma Kindergarten class. The Sigma Kindergarten is sponsored by His
Murray Woman's Club Sigma Department and tfte Pictures
above and below, show this first class with teachers Mrs.
Donnie Foust and Mrs. Josiah Darnall, the first teachers In
this program. Mrs. Foust, with Mrs. Kenneth Winter, is still
teaching in this Siam. Kindergarten which is now located at

11
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